Kroger wants to help you on your education journey with our Continuing Education Benefit.
At Kroger, we believe in making long-term investments in our associates. It’s why we offer a best-in-class education benefit – up to $21,000 you can use toward any continuing education or development opportunities, no matter if it’s your GED, a professional certification, a college degree or even learning English as your second language.

Kroger is a place where you can come for a job and stay for a career. Just as our company’s purpose is to Feed The Human Spirit, we want you, as an associate, to Feed Your Future through education, training and development opportunities.

We care about our nearly half a million associates’ growth and development, and want to support both full- and part-time associates wherever they are on their personal education journey.

Any associate with at least six months of service is eligible to receive:

- **Feed Your Future**
  - up to $3,500 annually toward continuing education
  - up to $21,000 over the course of employment

You can use the money, including up to $500 up front, toward tuition, application fees, test preparation, testing fees or books.
Education Partners
Just for being an associate with the Kroger Family of Companies, you can save 10 to 20% on tuition when you pursue a degree with any of our education partners, which include:

- The University of Phoenix
- Ashford University
- DeVry University
- Kaplan University

As an associate, you can learn more about these partners and others by visiting GreatPeople.me or Feed.Kroger.com.

How Do I Take Advantage of Feed Your Future?

Share – Your continuing education passion with your manager
Understand – What education best suits your career aspirations
Choose – The accredited program – in-person or online – that is right for you
Complete – The Feed Your Future application process and confirm your program qualifies with your HR representative
Apply – For your educational program; you may be able to use up to $500 up front to get you started
Learn – In your studies and expand your knowledge
Grow – With the company – come for a job, stay for a career
Receive – Your reimbursement, up to $3,500 annually, by submitting the required documentation to your HR team

You may be eligible for a leave of absence as you pursue continuing education. Speak to your HR Representative for details and eligibility.
Many Kroger associates can attest to the life-changing power of education, and I’m proud to be one of them. Feed Your Future supports all full- and part-time associates, wherever they are on their personal education journey, whether they are pursuing GEDs, MBAs or professional certifications. We care about our nearly half a million associates’ growth and development, and we believe investing in education will support and encourage lifelong learning and reinforce our ‘come for a job, stay for a career’ opportunity culture. Making education benefits available to more associates and at more generous levels than ever before is the best way to support their future.

Rodney McMullen, Chairman and CEO

Want to join the team? See the opportunities at Jobs.Kroger.com.